How can I quickly share my Poll Everywhere questions with another faculty?

Tell Me

The primary method to share poll questions with another faculty is to create a user group and then add all the respective faculty. However, faculty can only be added to one user group at a time. The following steps provide a quick workaround to sharing your poll questions with another faculty.

1. Log into PollEverywhere.com and open the poll question(s) you wish to share

2. Copy the URL of each poll question you want to share and paste it onto a list. Only copy the URLs in the live view chart view. Do not copy the addresses of polls in instructional or survey view

3. Email the list of poll question URLs to the desired faculty
4. Have that faculty log into their own UNC Charlotte Poll Everywhere account

5. Once the faculty has logged into Poll Everywhere, have them copy and paste the first URL and then enter /copy to the end of the URL
   a. For example, https://www.polleverywhere.com/clickable_images/A6wM8BxCd4OccDW/copy
6. Hit the Enter key to open the new URL
7. Repeat for all other polls in the list
8. The copied polls will be added to the Unc grouped polls area and the faculty can organize, as desired

Copied Poll questions

While the copied polls will appear exactly like the original, they will not have any poll results.

Related FAQs

- How do faculty/staff login to Poll Everywhere?
- How do students login to Poll Everywhere to use a license?
- How do I create polls with Poll Everywhere?
- How do I archive or reuse my Poll Everywhere questions?
- How do I move/copy Poll Everywhere questions to another faculty?